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ProQuest: Our History
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Ongoing Transformation
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ProQuest Story
ProQuest believes in the important work of those we serve.
We curate content, simplify workflows, and connect our
communities. We do this so that finding answers and
deriving insights is straightforward and leads to
extraordinary outcomes.

ProQuest stands for better research, better learning, and
better insights. We enable people to change their world.
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Pillars
Blue print of the concepts, providing structure and consistency in our messaging

Content: We reveal content
that matters to research and
learning – information
unmatched in its scope
and diversity

Workflows: We simplify
workflows, interfaces,
processes, making users
more effective

Community: We are open,
inclusive, and enable
integrated solutions
throughout the community

Key concepts:

Key Concepts:

Key concepts:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality
Enriched content
Effective discovery
What you expect and what
you didn’t know you needed
Content formats
Acquisition models

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective
Productivity
Accelerate
Better decision-making
Convergence
Seamless
Network of Solutions
Intuitive functionality
Efficiency

•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborative
Partnership
Consultative
Engagement
Choice
Community
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Resources for teaching and researching in:
Medical Studies, Counselling and Therapy
(Edit and/or crop photo to align within this space)

Putting theoretical concepts into practice: Face to face
counseling encounters against anxiety for students in the
mental health field
Nursing Assistant Education in Video, Nursing Education in Video, The Complete Counseling &
Therapy Package including: Counseling &Use
Therapy
in Video:
a horizontal
image Classic, Counseling & Therapy in
Video: Volume III, Counseling & Therapy in Video: Volume IV, Counseling & Therapy in
Video: Volume V, The Symptom Media Collection, Psychotherapy Transcripts: Volumes I-II, Food
Studies

Nursing Assistant Education in Video
Every film within Nursing Assistant Education in Video was produced in 2009 or later.
Furthermore, all content meets the guidelines of top organizations in the field,
including The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ requirements for OBRA
compliance, OSHA standards, and CDC Standard Precaution guidelines. Users of this
collection can trust that they’re getting their information from a trustworthy source
that is committed to supporting the unique needs of nursing assistants.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/nursing-assistant-education-video

Nursing Education in Video: Second Edition
This resource provides access to Medcom's complete collection of 500+ full-length
training videos allowing your patrons anytime, anywhere access to the latest resources
available for nurse training so they can provide the best possible patient care.

https://alexanderstreet.com/products/nursing-assistant-education-video

The complete Counseling & Therapy Package
Counseling & Therapy in Video: Classic
Foundational videos from 1985-2010 cover recent history of practices
Formerly Volumes I & II, Classic’s 500+ hours of video provide a firsthand look at the
realities of working with clients and the challenges associated with putting theoretical
concepts into practice. The collection features world renowned therapists such as Albert
Ellis, Violet Oaklander, Derald Wing Sue, and John Norcross demonstrating their methods
and techniques. Students and faculty will also find documentaries on the human
condition, which help with training in skills such as reflection and empathy.

Counseling & Therapy in Video: Volume III
Films about the founders of theory and the progression of practices to today
Volume III illustrates the theoretical models of counseling and psychotherapy as
developed by the “giants” in the field such as Viktor Frankl, Albert Bandura, Albert Ellis,
Aaron Beck, Virginia Satir, Jay Haley, and Carl Rogers. From there, Volume
III emphasizes the evolution of the field by expanding into emerging areas such as social
media, veterans, cyberbullying, mindfulness, and neuroscience, all the while examining
new techniques and research-informed practice. More than 300 hours of video are
available, with 70% of the titles filmed in 2012 or later.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/counseling-therapy-video-library

The complete Counseling & Therapy Package
Counseling & Therapy in Video: Volume IV
Addresses new population groups, contemporary approaches and issues
Volume IV is tied to prevalent issues in counseling, such as the rise in cases involving
underserved populations, racial trauma victims and veterans suffering from PTSD, as well as
the compassion fatigue experienced by counselors themselves. Addressing topics such as
psychopharmacology, neuroscience, LGBTQ, and research methods for courses in counseling,
social work, or psychology, Volume IV is an ideal supplement for in-class lectures and
homework assignments.

Counseling & Therapy in Video: Volume V, The
Symptom Media Collection
Ideal for counseling, psychology, social work, nursing and other behavioral healthcare
courses, Volume V helps students better recognize mental health disorders and provide
accurate diagnoses via 400+ streaming mental health videos. The films in this vast collection
range from 30 seconds to 15 minutes and are easily integrated into courses and lectures,
used for homework assignments, or for sparking class discussion.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/nursing-and-mental-health-video-symptom-mediacollection

The Complete Counseling & Therapy Package
Psychotherapy Transcripts: Volumes I-II
6,000 transcripts of real therapy sessions, 40,000 pages of client narratives, and 25,000
pages of reference works in one cross-searchable interface bring the therapeutic process
to life and provide unprecedented levels of access to the broadest range of clients.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/counseling-and-psychotherapy-transcripts-series

Nursing & Mental Health in Video
Nurses today must understand, assess, and manage mental health issues that often
present themselves alongside physical conditions. Prepare your students to do just that
with Nursing & Mental Health in Video. This collection features over 240 videos and
includes 20 patient cases of the most common mental health disorders nurses may
encounter.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/nursing-and-mental-health-video-symptom-mediacollection

The Complete Counseling & Therapy Package
Social Work Online
is a multimedia resource that combines video – compelling documentaries and client
demonstrations -with relevant text to illustrate the complex and challenging realities social
work students will face as practitioners.
This collection provides a lens through which students can see and understand how best to
serve their future clients' needs. The videos in this resource are structured around the
most important topics in the social work curriculum, most of which are applicable
worldwide.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/social-work-online

Psychological Experiments Online is a multimedia online
resource that synthesizes the most important psychological experiments of the 20th and
21st centuries, fostering deeper levels of understanding for students and scholars alike.
The collection pairs 65 hours of audio and video recordings of the original experiments
(when existent) with 45,000 pages of primary-source documents. It’s packed with exclusive
and hard-to-find materials including notes from experiment participants, journal articles,
books, field notes, letters penned by the lead psychologist, videos of modern-day
replications, and modifications to the original experiments.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/psychological-experiments-online

Food Studies Online
Food Studies Online is a first-of-its-kind database, bringing together rare and hard-to-find
archival content with visual ephemera, text, and video. Food studies is a relatively new
field of study, and its importance is felt in many major disciplines. It has social, historical,
economic, cultural, religious, and political implications that reach far beyond what is
consumed at the dinner table.
New archives related to British WWII rationing, food programs, and labor programs including
the Women’s Land Army. This content pairs well with archival documents from the National
Archives (US) that cover WWII rationing and food programs in the US.
13,000 pages of monographs
Publishers such as Cambridge University Press, Cornell University Press, Lynne Rienner,
Berghahn, Wiley, and Princeton University Press. These books cover major topics relevant to
the food studies and development student, including food movements, agriculture, food
security, food in zones of conflict, supply chains, and food law.
Over 200 videos (100 hours)
Key documentaries, that address contemporary food issues including organic farming,
pesticide use, the slow food movement, fair trade, and food security, as well as videos
related to gastronomy that show how people grow, cook, and eat food around the world.
https://alexanderstreet.com/products/food-studies-online

For further information on the
collections
(Edit and/or crop photo to align within this space)

Francesca Petricca
Sales Specialist Alexander Street
francesca.petricca@proquest.com

New Health & Medical Resources
The latest content for research that improves lives
More full-text journals
from:

Nursing Education in Video:
Second Edition

• NEJM Group: Includes The
New England Journal of
Medicine

50 new and revised titles added
to this collection of
demonstration-based nurse
training videos
from Medcom.

• BMJ/RCNi: Featuring The
BMJ and Nursing Standard
• Elsevier: The Lancet, Trends
in Immunology and 66 other
titles

Counseling & Therapy in
Video: Library

• Nature Publishing: Over 100
ongoing full text journals

2,400 hours of footage from
therapy sessions, training videos
and reenactments, divided into
four collections.

• Gray literature, including
80,000 full-text
dissertations

Peer-reviewed, evidence-based medical information from prestigious publishers

Health, Medical & Nursing Resources
Top Medical & Nursing academic
journals
Oxford University Press
Handbooks in Nursing – coming
this year

Nursing Education in Video: Second Edition
•
Fully accredited by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center
•
Compliant with federal regulations from
agencies such as OSHA and CMS.
•
10 new and 40 revised videos added yearly

Unique to ProQuest!
Dissertations/Theses
• Over 84K in full text for uncovering
the latest trends and most up-todate topic overviews
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Single point of access for many types of content…

Premier full-text journals

Multimedia content types

Evidence-based resources

• +4.5K journals

• Video

• Theses & Dissertations

• Exclusive access to NEJM, BMJ,
and The Lancet

• eBooks

• Systematic reviews

• More (Annual reports, conference
proceedings,
news, etc)

• Cohort and experimental studies

• Shortest embargoes
• Access to PubMed content

More than just the best journals…

• Expert opinions

Health & medical collection

The Health & Medical Collection is a comprehensive medical information resource for researchers, students, faculty, and healthcare
professionals. Inside users will find biomedical content from MEDLINE®, built on a core of premier scholarly journals in full text such
as The New England Journal of Medicine, The Lancet, Nature, and The BMJ.
World class journals
• 1,900+ active scholarly full text publications
• 1,200+ full text with Impact Factor
• 1,600+ full text with SJR rankings
• 1,700+ full text with SNIP rankings
Evidence-based resources
• Systematic reviews/meta-analysis – 53K+ including 40K+ in full text
• Clinical trials – 55K+ with over 41K in full text
Dissertations/theses
• Over 20K + in full text for uncovering the latest trends and most up-to-date topic overviews.
Diverse content
• Thousands of grey literature sources, including the latest conference proceedings, patient-oriented factsheets, and other useful and hard-to-find
content from authoritative resources
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Nursing & allied health database

While other providers tend to focus solely on the information needs of professionals, the Nursing & Allied Health Database is best
used for those preparing for a career in healthcare, teaching patient care, or engaged in nursing research. The variety of source types
equips students, faculty, and researchers with the latest developments, best practice, and research in all areas of nursing practice
Peer-reviewed journals on nursing and health care
• 650+ active scholarly full text publications covering nursing practice, education, and care
Evidence-based resources
• Systematic reviews/meta-analysis – 24K+ including 18K+ in full text
• Clinical trials – 55K+ with over 41K in full text
Dissertations/theses
• Over 24K + in full text for uncovering the latest trends and most up-to-date topic overviews
Diverse content
• Thousands of grey literature sources, including the latest conference proceedings, patient-oriented factsheets, and other useful and hard-to-find
content from authoritative resources
Clinical training videos
• 2,300+ video clips from MedCom covering important topics such as healthcare safety, emergency planning, checking vital signs, and
many more
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Health research premium collection
Content overview

The Health Research Premium Collection is uniquely suited for libraries whose users require content for learning and researching
medicine and related subject areas. Our content helps health science librarians meet the research needs of many audiences,
whether it’s supporting a clinical research study or providing faculty with instructional multimedia content to help students connect
theory to practice.
1,100+ full text w/Impact Factors

World class journals

Evidence-based
content

Quality indicators

2,100+ full text w/SJR indicators
2,000+ full text w/SNIP indicators

Active scholarly full text

2,300+ Shorter embargoes than other providers.

Dissertations/theses

86,000 + in full text

Systematic review/meta-analysis

140,000+, including 40K+ in full-text

Clinical trials

86,000+, including over 61K in full text

Much more…clinical summaries, etc.

Diverse content

Video clips:

2.7K video clips for educating and learning

Medical Books (chapters)

5.7+

Reports

1M+

And many other forms of diverse content...
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Standalone Health & Medical Ebook Subscription

For customers not
wanting to subscribe to
entire AC package
Always multi-user,
accessible 24 hours
a day
Over 12,000 titles from
publishers including
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Perpetual Purchase
Over 66,000 Titles from Key Medical Publishers

Over 1,000 titles available from:

New York

Stretch your purchasing budget with DDA
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BMF LIBGUIDES
http://proquest.libguides.com/bmf

Demo
Kokeilut
BMF Ryhmähinta alennus 2018
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